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ON THE COVER
Staff Sgt. Elease Jones welcomes new Soldiers to the 3rd Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment, who are part of a training cycle being
called the ‘Centennial Battalion.’ SEE PAGES 12-13
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Historic
Trip to Fort Sumter
6:45
a.m.-7 p.m. Army Community
6
Service
Relocation
Readiness
S
P
Program
cordially invites all foreign
born
spouses and their Families (ID
b
c
card
holders) to join us on a tour to


   
      

           
i 1861. Walk in the steps of those
in
w shaped this nation alongside a
who
N
National
Park Ranger while taking
i the stunning scenes of historic
in
C
Charleston.
Then you will cruise
t harbor enroute to Fort Sumter.
the
T trip to Charleston is free; lunch
The
is not provided. Seats are limited
           
        
       !
patricia.a.guillory.civ@mail.mil 803751-9770 or miranda.o.broadus.civ@
mail.mil 803-751-1124. RSVP by
March 24.

J       ]<\\
Lee Road.
Child Abuse Prevention/Month of
the Military Child Observance Walk
10 - 11:30 a.m.. The Family Advocacy
Program in conjunction with CYSS
will host Fort Jackson’s 3rd Annual
Child Abuse Prevention/Month of the
`>   '  
walk will start from the commissary
parking lot at the rear of Pierce
Terrace Elementary school and go up
Imboden Street to the CYSS Youth
Center where there will be activities
for all participants. The event is free
of charge and all community members
are encouraged to participate in
making this statement in recognition
of Military Children and against Child
Abuse. For purposes of accountability
we ask that participants please
register with FAP with the number of
participants at 803-751-6325

Day of Remembrance Luncheon
%%![\   + % ?  x  

Days of Remembrance: Learning
from the Holocaust “The Strength
of the Human Spirit” luncheon. The
 ? ' " J   
? ?> >G
son of a Holocaust survivor. The event
   >   G    J >
Drill Sergeant Academy.

TUESDAY

MAY 6-7

Maude Leadership Lecture Series
E  E     " ?>    
        G  J >
Forces Command will be speaking
  L'     
company-level and higher command
teams and human resources/S1
organization leaders at 3 p.m. in the
Solomon Center April 11 as part
of the Maude Leadership Lecture
Series. The lecture series was created
to provide HR professionals with
increased opportunities to enhance
their leadership skills with current and
former leaders of the Army. For more
information contact Capt. Chinyere
Asoh at chinyere.asoh.mil@mail.mil.

S.C. Guard Air Ground Expo
`E LxU& 
The event is free to the public. For
more information visit www.scguard.
com/expo/.

APRIL 14
Tax day 10 Miler
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and civilians (minors must be
accompanied). Registration opens at
#![\  ?  ? 
each category. Preregister at the Legal

FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be
included in the calendar or Happenings is one week before publication. Include the time, date and
place the event will occur, as well
as other necessary information.
If you submit an article on
an event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon as
possible. Tuesday is the last day
we will we be able to accept an
article for publication the following Thursday. Include the date
and place of the event, as well as
a description of what took place.
Please include quotations, if possible. With any photo you submit,

    
and last names.
Questions? Call 751-7045.

APRIL 24

SHARP 5K
SHARP 5K included in the Reverse
Sprint Triathlon. This year you can do
the 5K with the others doing the Tri
   "    #$  %#$ &' 
and a 150M Swim. Sign up online
on the MWR page or call the Sports
    *#%+
#,/<=#,%*  >?@ 
us know what you are planning to do
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Golf Meeting
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Y   Z   U
Captain’s meeting

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO

)-21/,1(
Join us on FACEBOOK. Visit
FACEBOOK.COM/FORTJACKSON

and click “like.´

MAY 7-11
OCS Reunion
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Alumni Association 2017 Reunion is
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highlighting developments related
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dedication. The reunion will be
conducted at the Columbus Marriott
X ,\\J  U 
[%/\%    
Nancy Ionoff at 813-917-4309.

TWITTER:

@FORTJACKSONPAO

INSTAGRAM:

@FORTJACKSONPAO
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Staff Sgt. Robert Gullett, a range cadre with Special Troops Battalion, is timed as he performs a functions check
on a heavy machine gun March 23 during train up for the installation’s expert infantryman’s badge testing.

Fort Jackson Soldiers
earn EIB skills badge

‘Our Army isn’t
about everybody
getting a trophy’
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader

“It’s really exciting and it’s something I
always wanted,” said Staff Sgt. Daniel Barsi,
with Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Army Training Center after earning the
Expert Infantryman Badge.
Barsi and 16 other Soldiers from Fort Jackson were awarded the EIB during a ceremony
March 31 at the Joe E. Mann Building on post.
   >      >  cused,” Barsi said after having the EIB pinned
on his chest. “You have to get your mind right.
There is a lot of concentrating. You may know
something, but bad habits you had in the past
could” cause you to stumble.
EY& > 
only 17 Soldiers out of more than 115 that tested earning the badge.
“Our Army isn’t about everybody getting
a trophy,” said Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson, Fort
Jackson commander, during the ceremony.
“That’s not the way we roll. We roll by giving distinction and achievements to those who
earn it.”

Staff Sgt. Daniel Barsi, with Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Army Training Center, has the Expert

See EIB: Page 20 Infantryman Badge pinned on his chest March 31 in a ceremony at the Joe E. Mann Building on Fort Jackson.

NEWS
Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
Logan (R) 5 p.m.
SATURDAY
Rock Dog (PG) 1 p.m.
Logan (R) 5 p.m.
SUNDAY
Rock Dog (PG) 1 p.m.
Logan (R) 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Rock Dog (PG) 2 p.m.
Logan (R) 5 p.m.

TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8
Child (6 to 11): $6

Leader file photo
A brass shell casing ejects from his weapon as Sgt. 1st Class Blake Skola, 1st Battalion, 354th Infantry
Regiment, 95th Training Division, fires rounds to adjust the zero of his weapon during the 108th Training
Command’s 2016 Drill Sgt. of the Year competition at Fort Jackson. The Army is looking to have an Expert
Action Badge, similar to the Expert Infantryman Badge and Expert Field Medical Badge, that would allow
Soldiers to validate their skills and boost readiness across the force.

Proposed Expert Action Badge
to honor, motivate Soldiers
By SEAN KIMMONS
Army News Service

said during the town hall, hosted by the Army Training and
Doctrine Command.
X     >   
While tackling concerns about the Expert Action Badge,  J >   ?   '  JY 
 
senior enlisted leaders stressed March 30 in a virtual town hall '>   
Still in the conceptual phase, more than 50 Soldiers are takthat the goal of the badge is to enhance readiness, not discount
the efforts of infantrymen or medics with similar skill badges. ing part in testing the EAB idea at Joint Base Lewis-McChord,
Washington.
If approved, Soldiers would compete in
Some of the requirements for Soldiers
30-plus warrior tasks and battle drills, as
> %]+        ?          ished under three hours while carrying a load
sion essential task list, for a chance to wear
[#?? >   ,\
the badge on their uniforms, like the Expert
You’re going to have
percent in each category in their respective
Infantryman Badge or Expert Field Medical
to work your butt off
age group; and being able to locate three out
Badge.
to get this badge and
of four land navigation points within two
Y     >>    
when you get it you’ll
hours.
everybody gets it,” said Command Sgt. Maj.
be proud ...
 J$+~* '
Michael Gragg, with the Center for Initial
be part of the challenge. If a Soldier were to
— Command Sgt.
`>         
receive two “no-gos” on an event, their testMaj. Michael Gragg,
work your butt off to get this badge and when
Center for Initial
ing would end.
> > ?  > 
Military Training
J>   >
had demonstrated exceptional performance.”
have to earn it,” said Command Sgt. Maj.
While infantrymen have had a badge to
David S. Davenport, the top enlisted advisor
validate their skills since 1944 and medics
for TRADOC.
started theirs in 1965, Gragg said, the EAB
Davenport previously told reporters that if
would give the other 75 percent of Soldiers
signed off on, Soldiers could start seeing the EAB by October
the opportunity to earn one.
>      - 2019.
But some Soldiers, particularly those in the infantry, have
sic skills, which could affect mission readiness, he said.
       expressed dismay in rolling out such a badge.
  > ?    '     
See BADGE: Page 15

“
”

z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM

Fort Jackson
Gate Operation Hours
GATE 1
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 2
Open around the clock daily.
GATE 4
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 5
Open 5-10 a.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and outbound traffic.
Closed 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Reopened 4-6 p.m. for outbound traffic only.
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.
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Col. Richard Nieberding, Soldier Support Institute commander, speaks during the Sexual Assault Awareness Prevention Month kick off event at
the SSI auditorium on post April 3. This year the Army have decided to stay with the theme ‘Sexual Assault. Sexual Harassment. Not in Our Army.’

Protecting our people
Post takes stand against sexual assault, harassment
By SGT. 1ST CLASS TRULISSA L. MOORE
Installation Lead SARC

“I charge our leaders to reexamine command policies
and sexual harassment/assault and prevention action plans
to ensure the safety and wellbeing of our personnel. Our
April is Sexual Assault Awareness and Prevention leaders are key in creating a culture that is free of sexual
Month, a time where civilians and military communities violence by setting, enforcing, and exemplifying standards
come together to raise awareness of efforts to prevent and of discipline.”
This year the Army has decided to stay with the theme
respond to sexual assault and to support survivors. This
month also reinforce the mindset that all members of the “Sexual Assault. Sexual Harassment. Not in Our Army.”
Army Team are empowered and have the responsibility to This theme offers numerous opportunities to deliver mesaddress sexual assault, sexual harassment, retaliation and sages that relate to both the individual and unit level. It
the behaviors that lead to such indiscipline. SAAPM is also supports the U.S. Department of Defense’s theme
an opportunity for the Army’s leadership to demonstrate “Protecting Our People Protects Our Mission.” Sexual asto Soldiers, Department of the Army Civilians and Fam- sault harms victims both physically and emotionally, and
ily members that prevention of sexual assault/harassment its lingering effects can haunt a victim much in the same
way as wounds received in battle. Sexual assault is further
remains a top priority for the Army.
Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson, Fort Jackson and Army Train- complicated by fear of stigma or retaliation for reporting.
ing Center commander, wrote in the Sexual Assault Aware- It not only affects the individual, it also impact mission
ness and Prevention Month Proclamation that, “SAAPM is readiness by compromising unit cohesion, trust, and disci ??>    ?   pline. Each service member can encourage behaviors that
SHARP program as their medical, legal, and investigative foster a climate of dignity and respect, and help ensure
partners for their tireless efforts to prevent sexual offenses readiness to complete the mission.
     ? +   ?  
victim services when this unfortunate incident does occur.
See PEOPLE: Page 15

A Soldier with the Solder Support Institute signs
a proclamation affirming his pledge to stop sexual assault April 3 during the SSI’s Sexual Assault Awareness and Prevention Month event.

NEWS
Two scholarships
available to
qualifying NCOs
The Virginia Military Institute Foundation, through
the 100th Infantry Division/
Henry B. Williams, Jr., is
offering two scholarship
awards to qualifying Soldiers.
If you are an active duty
Army sergeant or staff sergeant, stationed at Fort Jackson and enrolled in college
you can pick up an application from Army Continuing
Education System, Bldg.
4600, Rm. A100 between the
hours of 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Applications must be submitted not later than June 23
to be considered. Incomplete
or late applications will not
be considered.
Z ?   
of award upon review and
evaluation of all applications.
For additional information,
call the Education Center at
751-5341.

Photos by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

Fort Jackson’s Commander Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson hugs retired Maj. Gen. Marvin Back who served as one of
the chair members on the Matt Louis Urban board. The installation dedicated one of their buildings to World
World II Medal of Honor Matt Urban during a ceremony March 31.

Earned, not won
Building named for Medal of Honor recipient
By DEMETRIA MOSLEY
Fort Jackson Leader
Fort Jackson dedicated a building March
31 in honor of Lt. Col. Matt Urban, a World
World II Medal of Honor recipient who
    ' ishing the mission earning the nickname of
“Grey Ghost.”
During the ceremony, held at 2nd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment’s headquarters,
battalion commander Lt. Col. Jeremy Peifer, Urban’s daughter Jennifer Hurford and
retired Maj. Gen. Marvin Back unveiled
a mounted plaque with Urban’s name and
Medal of Honor merits on the structure’s
front facade .
“This is the right thing to do,” said Fort
Jackson Commander Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson. “We always have to look back at our
heros. The Medal of Honor is not one that
are country takes lightly. It’s one that truly
represents that call of duty that goes above
and beyond.”

Urban, who died in 1995, was assigned
to 2-60th during the war where his courage
        ` 
of Honor, but as a result of his dedication,
also seven Purple Heart medals. Each purple heart awarded represents a wound acquired from the battle.
“To be wounded once could be considered bad luck and could result in someone
being a little more cautious in their future
actions,” said Back, who served as one of
the chair members on the Matt Louis Urban board. “I seriously doubt to be overly
cautious was ever a consideration for Matt
Urban, the warrior.”
Urban was taken to the hospital during
battle after being injured four out of the
seven times. While receiving medical treatment, he asked when could he return to his
command. Not liking the answer, Urban
snuck away to rejoin his command in battle
where he received his other three wounds.

See URBAN: Page 20

From left, Retired Maj. Gen. Marvin
Back, left, Lt. Col. Matt Urban’s daughter Jennifer Hurford, and 2nd Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment Commander Lt.
Col. Jeremy Peifer unveil a plaque with
Urban’s name and merits.

Fire department
wants your old
*'% %+!,./%'.
In support of Fort Jackson’s recycling efforts, the
Fort Jackson Fire Department
is accepting any excess, dam        
extinguishers that customers
wish to turn in. Please bring
them to the Fort Jackson Fire
Department, located at 5499
Jackson Blvd.
This accommodation is
for turn in only and not to
exchange. Additionally, you
may continue to get service for
>>  } 
>      ?      *#%+#][/ *#%+
1787 or 751-9749.
For more information, con    ?     
member.
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Symposium connects transitioning Soldiers to civilian careers
By JENNY HALE
U.S. Army Human
Resources Command
Each year, more than 100,000 transitioning Soldiers leave Army active duty
service and look for opportunities in the
    Y  >  ]\%<J >
transition participant surveys showed
  #< ?      
planned to seek employment opportunities
in the civilian sector.
  `  ], + [\ ]\%*  J >
hosted a training symposium at The Brown
Hotel in Louisville, Kentucky. The symposium trained Soldier for Life – Transition
Assistance Program Center staff and stakeholders on various topics related to the
program,focusing on the theme of “Transition to Connection.”
The U.S. Army’s transition program
supports Soldiers and their family members through mandatory career training
prior to leaving active duty. The program is
  *\ 
supported by the Installation Management
Command.
“SFL-TAP and the Army believe in
?     @ 
 |+
J  > ?     
step in bringing stakeholders and SFL-TAP

zon, LinkedIn, Monster.com/Military.com,
U.S. Secret Service, U.S. Border Patrol,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, USAJOBS, U.S. Department
of Agriculture, Veterans Affairs, Department of Labor, Where Opportunity Knox,
WDRB Louisville, Soldier for Life, Hiring
Our Heroes, Small Business Administration, United Parcel Service, and others.
On Wednesday morning, attendees lis    `@  J >" 
A. Dailey, speak on transition, bettering
the Army’s perception in society, and hiring transitioning Soldiers.

See CAREERS: Page 15

Photo by SGT. 1ST CLASS BRIAN HAMILTON

Sgt. Maj. of the Army Daniel A. Dailey addresses attendees on how to connect transitioning Soldiers to civilian careers at the 2017 Soldier for LifeTransition Assistance Program Symposium in Louisville, Ky., March 29.
Center leaders together to learn how to better connect Soldiers to civilian careers,”
said retired Col. Walter Herd, SFL-TAP.
director.
The symposium focused on best practices for connecting transitioning Soldiers
 @        '

with veteran-friendly companies interested
in hiring transitioning Soldiers, and how
to encourage transitioning Soldiers to become experienced in civilian skills through
Army programs and other resources.
Guest speakers attended the symposium, including representatives from Ama-

More online ...
For more about SFL-TAP, visit
 
FACEBOOK (Soldier for Life –
Transition Assistance Program)
TWITTER (@SFLTAP)
LINKEDIN (Soldier for Life –
Transition Assistance Program
Connection Group).

‘An intense week’
MEDDAC NCO wins regional competition
By NICK SPINELLI
MEDDAC Public Affairs
` [\ % ? 
Taylor, Integrated Health Medical Home,
won the Regional Health Command-Atlan& x+
  
Competition.
“I was surprised,” he said. “It was an intense week and there was a lot of competition.”
    > >
his fellow NCOs from across the region
competed in events designed to test every
aspect of being a Soldier, from combat to
administrative duties.
“We did the Army Physical Fitness Test
in full uniform, we took a written exam, and
Y'   >   
of the Army’s Equal Opportunity program,”
Taylor said.
The competition also included an obstacle course at the Air Assault School at Fort
Campbell, Kentucky, day and night land
    ? ? > 
Taylor said there were even two “mystery
events” designed to gauge how the NCOs
responded to tasks they hadn’t been preparing for or weren’t expecting. For Taylor, it
was the culmination of years of service.

“

Finding the internal motivation to put that ﬁrst
foot forward is the key to
success.

”

— Sgt. 1st Class Christopher Taylor,
Integrated Health Medical Home

“I think I’ve been working towards this
indirectly for over a decade. It’s like my
whole Army career was preparing me for
this competition,” he said.
According to Taylor, the lessons he
learned over that career are what led to his
victory, and also serve as his professional
mantra.
“It all starts with the individual,” he said.
“Finding the internal motivation to put that
 ' >  
Medical Activity commander Col. Eric
Edwards was on hand to witness Taylor’s
victory and expressed his congratulations.
“We are extremely proud of Taylor’s
achievement in this year’s competition. For
those that know him, they know he is a humble leader who always puts others before
himself,” he said. An incredible warrior,
he represented Team Jackson and the USA
MEDDAC well.”

Photo courtesy of Blanchfield Army Community Hospital

Sgt. 1st Class Christopher Taylor was announced as winner of the Regional Health Command-Atlantic Best Warrior Non-commissioned Officer Competition in a ceremony held at Blanchfield Army Community
Hospital, Fort Campbell, KY, and was awarded the Army Commendation
Medal by Brig. Gen. R. Scott Dingle, RHC-A Commanding General, and
Command Sgt. Maj. Matthew Brady, RHC-A Command Sergeant Major.
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‘I became a soldier ...’
PVT. ANDREW FAEZELLE, 24
NEWS
Spanaway, Washington

PVT. SHAQUILLA BURGESS, 23
Little Rock, Arkansas

1ST BATTALION,
13TH INFANTRY REGIMENT

PFC. ANDRE JIA, 21
Los Altos, California

“I joined the Army to show my
peers around me that there is no
     X
“Basic Combat Training has
taught me more than enough
          ! !! X
“My MOS is 68W – Combat Medic Specialist. I want
to be able to pursue a nursing degree while also being
able to help save people. My mother is very proud of
me. She says that graduation for her would be another
one of her greatest moments. For her its more so
      X

“I joined the Army because I
always wanted to be a Soldier and
d
  ! \   X
“Learning the stepping stones
on how to be a Soldier and having
g
 !   ! !X   
about basic training.
“My Father is incredibly happy. My Father, who is
a retired sergeant major, couldn’t be any prouder. My
wife is ecstatic. I just want to be the best Soldier I can
possibly be. Serving my country is the greatest honor.
] !       X

O U  V!  nally explore my interest in the
military. I’d always been curiouss
about joining and I was tired of
my previous job; I’m really glad
  !      
 X
 
  X
“Basic Combat Training has been a fantastic
primer for the real combat situation that I’ll be
under in the future. Having had very little experience with military weapons and equipment, I’m
grateful to the Army for the exposure and training
Z("  X

PVT. SHANIA JOHNSON, 21

PFC. JESSE O. JAMES, 32

SGT. NICHOLAS JENSON, 32

Memphis

Sacramento, California

“I joined the Army to be a
part of something important. I
also joined to become a better
person mentally, physically and
!X
“Basic training has taught me how
to
how
h
t endure,
endure
d
h
to persevere and how to just do what I have to do
       X
“My MOS is 25B – Information Technology Specialist. I chose this MOS because I enjoy working with
!X
“My Family is very supportive of my decision to
 X

Boise, Idaho

“I joined the Army to pay for col-lege. I found out that the military
offers tuition assistance and the
G.I. Bill so the Army seemed like a
   X
“Everything has been great with
h basic
b i training.
t i i
I’I’ve
been so fortunate to be in a great company and great
platoon with the best drill sergeants. I’ve also made so
!      X
“My MOS is 25B – Information Technology Specialist. I chose 25B because I love working with computers
          X

“I joined the Army to serve myy
!  X
“The best part about Basic
Combat training is to see the
civilians that walk in the door on
!    $ 
  ^ _    X
“My MOS is 153M – UH-60M Pilot. I chose this
as I have always been interested in aviation from a
young age. I knew the Army offered world class and
challenging aviation training. I had the opportunity to
!   {    X
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Salon & Spa
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Raising

awareness
GREG LEWIS, a prevention specialist with the Army Community Service
Family Advocacy Program, distributes
literature about child abuse to drivers
Monday morning at Gate 2. ACS is
dedicated to the prevention domestic
abuse, child abuse, and neglect of
Soldiers and their Families through
offering education, prompt reporting, investigation, intervention, and
treatment. If you need help, call the
National Domestic Violence Hotline at
1-800-799-7233. You should also contact your installation’s Family Advocacy
Program for more information.

Photo by WALLACE McBRIDE

WWI exhibit opens at Arlington National Cemetery
By DON WAGNER
Army News Service

War affected the American public and
how the aftermath of the Great War still
  > 
More than 30,000 U.S. casualties of
Just days before the 100th anniversary
World War I are buried in American Batof the U.S. declaration of war, Arlington
tle Monuments Commission cemeteries
National Cemetery celebrated the openoverseas, he said. Nearly 5,000 American
ing of a World War I exhibit Friday with a
casualties are buried at Arlington National
ribbon-cutting ceremony.
Cemetery.
“For the past 24 months, Arlington Na“I feel that the transformed Welcome
tional Cemetery and the American Battle
Center will serve as a reminder to veterMonuments Commission have teamed toans and their loved ones that their efforts
gether to create an exhibit remembering
are forever honored and will impress
the First World War,” said Chris Warren,
?     
Arlington National Cemetery historian,
American service people endure for this
adding that the collaborative expertise and
country’s freedoms,” said Grace Lane,
resources of both organizations created the
American Battle Monuments Commisexhibit “to honor the service and legacy of
sion contractor and project coordinator.
all those who served during the Great War.”
“The new exhibit ... instilled within me a
The exhibit covers everything from the
deeper sense of gratitude toward Ameri G      
can heroes.”
to the advances in military technology
Army News Service photo
Participating in the ribbon-cutting were
used in the war. Placed throughout the
roughly 500-square-foot exhibit, which In a joint effort with the American Battle Monuments Commission, Ar- Roderick Gainer, Arlington National Cemis located in the lobby of the cemetery’s lington National Cemetery unveiled its new World War I Exhibit March 31. etery curator; Karen Durham-Aguilera,
executive director, Army National MiliWelcome Center, are 15 displays with
thematic panels that play video and dis- and their burial at Arlington National thematic exhibit in the Welcome Center,” tary Cemeteries and Arlington National
play photographs and artifacts from the Cemetery. Yet another shares historical Warren said. “This exhibit educates our Cemetery; Robert Dalessandro, acting
war.
milestones in the creation of American visitors not only on the history of [Arling- secretary, American Battle Monuments
One display covers the role of Afri- Battle Monuments Commission cemeter- ton National Cemetery] but also on how a Commission and Alec Bennet, American
can-Americans and women during the ies abroad.
?         >   Battle Monuments Commission historian.
The exhibit will run through Novemwar. Another features the repatriation of
       J x- of commemoration in the United States.
fallen Service members back to the U.S tional Cemetery has created a large-scale Visitors will learn how the First World ber 2018.
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ONE FOR THE
BOOKS

FORT JACKSON WELCOMES
‘CENTENNIAL BATTALION’
Third Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment picked up a new cycle March 31 and April 3 called the
‘Centennial Battalion.’ The unit earned the moniker by having the distinction of graduating during
Fort Jackson’s 100-year anniversary celebration week. Soldiers in Training in the Centennial Battalion will be documented by the Leader throughout the cycle culminating with their graduation.

Photos by NICHOLAS SALCIDO and ROBERT TIMMONS

NEWS

School celebrates Month of the Military Child
By KERRIE AMMONS
C.C. Pinckney Elementary School
Did you know that April is the Month
of the Military Child?
According to the Military Child Edu   
military child is the dandelion. Why?
The plant puts down roots almost anywhere, and it’s almost impossible to destroy. It’s an unpretentious plant, yet good
looking. It’s a survivor in a broad range
of climates.
Military children bloom everywhere
the winds carry them. They are hardy
and upright. Their roots are strong, cultivated deeply in the culture of the military,
planted swiftly and surely. They’re ready
>    ' 
 
adventures, new lands, and new friends.
Experts say military children are
well-rounded, culturally aware, tolerant, and extremely resilient. Military
children have learned from an early age
that home is where their hearts are, that a
good friend can be found in every corner
of the world, and that education doesn’t
only come from school. They live history.
They learn that to survive means to adapt,
that the door that closes one chapter of
their life opens up to a new and exciting
adventure full of new friends and new ex-

Courtesy photo

Pinckney Elementary School students participate in a kickoff celebration Monday for Month of the Military Child.
periences (Military Child Education Coalition, 2017).
Pinckney Elementary School had a
kickoff celebration Monday to celebrate
the beginning of the month of the Military

Child. When children arrived at school
Monday morning, they found themselves
walking and dancing through beautiful
balloon tunnels, bubbles and dance party
music all before they entered school. The

opening celebration was sponsored by the
' >      
The beautiful school banner, made by the
Pinckney PTO, sums up how we all feel
about our military kids.

LUNCH
SPECIALS
Chicken

IS TODAY
THE DAY

$

YOU IGNITE
YOUR FUTURE?

Shrimp
$

If you have the spark, we have the programs
to guide you toward a rewarding career.
FORTIS offers programs in the following areas:

$

IGNITE YOUR FUTURE

FORTIS COLLEGE

Financial Aid Available for those who qualify. Career Placement Assistance for All Graduates.
For consumer information, visit Fortis.edu.

8.00

Lunch
Monday - Friday
11:30pm - 2pm

CALL 1.855.445.3276
TEXT “IGNITE” TO 367847

246 STONERIDGE DRIVE, SUITE 101 $ COLUMBIA, SC 29210

7.50

Steak

NursingDental Assisting
Medical Assisting
Medical Billing & Coding
HVAC-Refrigeration

FORTIS.EDU

7.00

1999 North Beltline Blvd.

803-782-1064

Dinner
Monday - thursday
5pm - 9:30pm
Friday: 5pm - 10:30pm
saturday
4:30pm - 10:30pm
sunday: 4:30pm - 9:30pm

www.satosteak.com

NEWS

Careers

Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE. Photos by OITHIP PICKERT, Public Affairs Office.

Continued from Page 9

Staff Sgt.
Miguel Beltre
Alpha Company
1st Battalion,
13th Infantry Regiment

Sgt. 1st
Class Josue Martinez
Bravo Company
1st Battalion,
13th Infantry Regiment

Sgt. 1st
Class David Fuqua
Delta Company
1st Battalion,
13th Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Tia Williams
Echo Company,
1st Battalion,
13th Infantry Regiment

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Cory Perkins

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Sean Musser

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Anna Monn

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Joseph Taylor

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Jonah Petrck

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Victoria McCormick

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Tomas Rodriguez

SOLDIER LEADER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Areana Villaescusa

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Travis Carter

HIGH BRM
Spc. Sean Musser

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Carlos Hernandez

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Keiichi Real

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Jose Javier Amaya

HIGH APFT
Staff Sgt. Jacob L. Manuel

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Carlos Hernandez

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Areana Villaescusa

Badge

People

Continued from Page 4

Continued from Page 6

Protecting our people
Each of us has a role in ensuring the
men and women around us can live and
work free from the threat of sexual assault. Each Service member and Department of the Army Civilian, regardless of
rank, must know, understand and adhere
to service values and standards of behavior in order to eliminate sexual assault and
other inappropriate behavior. Addressing
sexual harassment in a unit is an important step to preventing sexual assaults,
since many victims of sexual harassment,
especially men, later experience a sexual
assault. Understanding how to recognize
opportunities for intervention is vital to
stopping unsafe behavior, to include any
form of retaliation.
Protecting our mission
In addition to the devastating impact
on an individual, a sexual assault can
severely impact a unit’s readiness to perform its mission. We must encourage
positive behaviors by recognizing acts
that contribute to a supportive command
climate. We can protect our mission by
ensuring everyone within DOD is committed to advancing an environment
where sexist behaviors, sexual harassment, hazing, bullying, and sexual assault

“I don’t want people hiring anybody because of goodwill,” said Dailey. “I want them
hiring our Soldiers because they’re truly quali   
'?> 
And they have these skills that, in some regards, you can’t achieve in the civilian sector.”
On Thursday, the Kentucky Lt. Gov., Jenean Hampton, spoke about her experience as a
transitioning Service member and how different the transition process is today.
“There was no organization even close to
this one (SFL-TAP). They gave us what they
thought was training and preparing us to leave,
but it was kind of a hurried affair,” Hampton
said.
Hampton is a seven-year Air Force veteran,
who served during Desert Storm. Hampton
was a part of the Air Force during the drawdown after Desert Storm and was paid to leave
military service.
“Based on the experience that I had when
I was exiting the military…the Army is way
ahead of the curve,” she said.
The symposium is a bi-annual event that
fosters a platform for training, networking, and
dialogue about Army transition and the future
of the SFL-TAP initiative. The Army promotes
the concept tagline “Once a Soldier. Always a
Soldier. Soldier for Life.”

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

Col. Richard Nieberding, Soldier Support Institute commander,
speaks during the Sexual Assault Awareness Prevention Month kick
off event at the SSI auditorium on post April 3.
are not tolerated, condoned, or ignored.
Every echelon of DOD has a role in
  }   
In order to extend SAAPM’s message
of focusing on our individual roles in
combating sexual harassment and sexual
assault there will be SAAPM activities conducted throughout the month of
April on Fort Jackson. These activities
will provide awareness and education of
SAAPM to Service members, civilians,

and Families.
Sexual harassment and sexual assault
are incompatible with the Army values
and erodes solidarity, trust, respect, and
ultimately affects mission accomplishment. The prevention of sexual harassment and sexual assault requires the individual to make a personal commitment
to take action if a dangerous situation is
unfolding not just in the month of April
but every day.

Gragg asked them to look at the logic of
the Army having this type of badge. “We’re
not trying to cheapen anything,” he said of the
EIB and EFMB. “What we’re trying to do is
enhance the Army. We’re trying to increase
Soldier readiness.”
Davenport added: “It’s not a competition;
it’s not to say that one has more value than the
other.”
Enlisted leaders hope the badge will lead
NCOs to rediscover a culture of training their
Soldiers. The assumption, Gragg said, is that
the competition would cause Soldiers to do
more training at their home station as they prepare for it.
“You don’t go to the marathon not understanding how to run a marathon,” he said. “You
do some training before you get to the marathon.”
Another badge is also under consideration,
this time for platoon sergeants who frequently
lead up to 150 Soldiers going through advanced
individual training.
In 2008, the Army removed drill sergeants
in AIT environments, and with that came the
loss of a drill sergeant badge and special pay for
those in charge of troops.
“We have a challenge in meeting and maintaining AIT platoon sergeants in the force with
the numbers that we need,” Gragg said. “Often
times, it’s because individuals have no desire to
come out and do it because there’s nothing in it
for them.”

NEWS

ATC program beneﬁts
employee ﬁtness, wellness
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader
The Army Training Center recently bolstered the Civilian Fitness and Wellness
Program to improve job satisfaction and reduce sick leave among civilian employees.
CFWP is an on-site command sponsored
program available to the civilian workforce
that looks at increasing an employee’s en             
   
      ?
 ?  ?   
“That program promotes a healthier life>       `> 
human resource specialist with the Army
Training Center and Fort Jackson. “With
the downsizing and the (operational tempo)
that we keep there are a lot of mental and
? >     
The six-month program is rooted in Department of Defense Instruction 1010.10
Health Promotion and Disease Prevention
and Army Regulation 600-63 Army Health
Promotion.
`@  U      L   L'
  
      L'
>`  %~B 
and Wellness Program that he encourages
“each of you (Fort Jackson leadership) to
make civilian wellness a priority and develop a program that will meet the intent
outlined in this policy for the betterment of
>  ?        rale and esprit de corps of the Fort Jackson
 
You will see “a healthier civilian work     @   ?>  ?       `>
said. “It’s a win-win situation for the civil 
The wellness program allows an em-

“

It’s a win-win
situation for the
civilians.
— Carol McCoy,
Army Training Center
and Fort Jackson human
resource specialist

”

ployee enrolled in the program to take three
?  '?? > ?   '??     ?    
? Z  Z   ` J >
X        `     ?>   
supervisors to get approval before contacting him and Jerri Kershaw to schedule an
orientation.
Employees must take an orientation
 > }    
entering the program. Employees will also
undergo a health screening to determine if
they are healthy enough to be in the program. An employee can only enter the program once.
        %%  

 % ?       >   >
month in the Victory Conference Room on
`  
The purpose of the program is “not just
   ?  
the employee’s job performance has im? Z  
The CFWP is a collaborative process
  ?> ?   ?fessionals. Employees work out their schedules with their supervisors while health professionals collaborate with supervisors to
track employee performance. Rahim and
   ' ? 
to provide feedback and to ensure the program is working effectively.
“Some of the stuff we ask the supervi    > ?>  ??  ?? 
      '   
' ?? ? 
Z      J   >      
   ' 
Those things aren’t just about losing
weight they show a holistic approach to employee wellness.
Civilian employees are eligible for the
?    ' /\ >  J 
  '         
leave restrictions or verbal or written repri   ?   moted for misconduct or poor performance
15 months prior to joining the CFWP.
`>  
 ?>ees to join the CFWP. “What do you have
  '     @ 
  }?  }   
For more information contact Rahim at 751-5251 or email Kershaw at
jerri.l.kershaw.civ@mail.mil.
Detailed
information regarding the CFWP can be
L'>`  
%[BGJ    
Program.

FORT JACKSON HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SERVICES
CATHOLIC
Stations of the Cross: April 7
and April 14
5 p.m. at the Main Post Chapel
Holy Thursday: April 13
6 p.m. at the Main Post Chapel
Good Friday: April 14
6 p.m. at the Main Post Chapel
Holy Saturday Vigil: April 15
8 p.m. at Main Post Chapel

Easter Mass: April 16
 8 a.m. at the Solomon Center
 11 a.m. at the Main Post Chapel
PROTESTANT
Good Friday: April 14
11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m. at the Main
Post Chapel
Easter Worship: April 16
 8:30 a.m. Anglican at Bayonet
Chapel
 9:30 a.m. at the Main Post
Chapel

 10 a.m. at the Gospel at Daniel
Circle
 11 a.m., ChapelNext at Bayonet
Chapel
 11:15 a.m., at Memorial Chapel
Protestant Community Easter
Worship Service: April 16
8 a.m. at Hilton Field
For more information call Main
Post Chapel 803-751-6469/ 7516681.

Optometry
clinic open
to all ID card
holders
If you have a government
  Y"  >   
your eyes examined at the
 L' ` Jity. The optometry clinic is
open to all active duty mili>   ?  
(both active duty and retired).
“We are available for rou  >  }    ?    '+? 
`@  L X   `E"DAC optometrist. “We also
    >   
and contact lenses; although
   >   
  
  
E     >
   ?     
     `E""J ? 
Lab. Although the Lab’s
primary mission is to provide glasses to Soldiers in
     

for deploying and non-deploying Soldiers as well as
     E    ries who already have an eye
glass prescription may also
order a new pair on a walkin basis with no appointment
required during normal business hours.
“We have an amazing
team of dedicated providers and technicians who care
> >   X 
said.
J  "  X 
 @      `E""J ? >
services is that many ID
cardholders already receive
primary care services at the
`E""J '  
convenient option.
 >  > cumstances we can also of    > ?? 
so the wait time right now is
>     >
  
G?    ??ment times are posted weekly
   `E""J  '
page at www.facebook.com/
MoncriefClinic. To schedule an appointment with the
`E""J ? >  ?      U  
Appointment Line at 803751-CARE (2273).

NEWS

Moses
takes
command

Summer Camp
registration open
for enrollment
Parents interested in enrolling their children for CYSS
Summer Camp programs
should come to Parent Central
Services in the Joe E. Mann
Building. Enrollment is open
to children and youth in grades
Kindergarten through 12th
grade. Kindergarten students
must have successfully completed the grade to register.
Each week features a different
theme along with scheduled
       
trips. Summer programs are
open to all military, DOD civilians and contractors working
on Fort Jackson.
Registration
is
open
7:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
7:30 a.m.–6 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday at CYSS Par        
the Joe E. Mann Building at
3392 Magruder Avenue. For
more information, call 7514865/4824.

MAJ. GEN. PETE JOHNSON,
Fort Jackson and Army Training
Center commander, congratulates
Navy Capt. Steven R. Moses, for
taking command of the Naval
Chaplaincy School and Center
March 31. Moses assumed command from Navy Capt. Mark W.
Smith in a ceremony that included
speeches from Navy Rear Adm. Michael S. White, Naval Education and
Training Command commander, and
Navy Rear Adm. Margaret G. Kibben
the Navy’s Chief of Chaplains.
Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

WE BUY & SELL

Do you have questions about your
legal rights or benefits?
Call us today to see how we can help you.
1("%-*",0"+"%",01".(*'!"%-+,(0
1*+('%'#-*0' -,(&("% "',+
1(*$*+(&)'+,"('1*"&"'%/
1*(,'+,,%''"'

METTS LAW FIRM, LLC
3531 River Drive, Columbia, SC 29201
M. Rita Metts, Attorney and Mediator

(O) 803-929-0577

A
l
l
A

*Accredited SCISA School *Christ-Centered *Affordable
          
         
803-638-4351 www.thomassumter.org

board!

The EGGSPRESS
SATURDAYS: April 8th & April 15th
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 p.m., 2 p.m. & 3 p.m.
Bring the family for a fun-filled, scenic train ride on the
Rockton Rion & Western Railroad!
At Greenbrier, meet the Easter Bunny and enjoy face
painting, storytelling, a garden railroad, and more!

www.scrm.org or call
803-712-4135 for tickets
RAILROAD

2017-18 Registration Open for K3-5th

110 Industrial Park Rd., Winnsboro, SC
Only 20 minutes from Columbia, SC
off Interstate 77

Spring Valley
7715 Two Notch Rd.
Columbia, SC 29223
(803) 699-1843
Harbison
280 Harbison Blvd.
Columbia, SC 29212
(803) 732-2911

  
   

  


NEW LOCATION
MOE LEVYS
RELIABLE ARMY SURPLUS
1717 Laurel Street

MILITARY DISCOUNT

252-7386

Pay Less In LUGOFF . . . A LOT LESS!

Where It’s Always
Fast, Fair & Friendly!

LugoffFord.com

Nobody Beats A
LUGOFF FORD Deal!

NOBODY

GUARANTEED!

250 NEW FORDS
IN STOCK!

0

%
APR

Vehicle best price guaran
other new Ford Dealer in tee against any
SC/NC, on exact
vehicle in dealer stock,
required, dealer reserves documentation
right to purchase
vehicle from competing dealer
then
to consumer at a savings. resale

2017 FORD FUSION
2017 FORD MUSTANG

72 MONTH
Financing Available

All offers with approved credit. 0% apr example:
New ’17 Ford Fusion, 72 monthly payments of $277,
0.0 apr, 15% down, plus tax tag, $489 closing fee
included. Expires 4/30/17.

2017 FORD ESCAPE

2017 FORD EXPLORER

CarolinaCDJR.com

*

979 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124

10
OFF
LUBE OIL & FILTER

$

CAROLINA CDJR. Expires 4/30/17

OVER  NEW
RAMS IN STOCK!
NEW ’17 RAM 1500

QUAD CAB HEMI

28,868

$

Price includes all Ram incentives, plus tax tag, $489 closing fee
included, expires 4/30/17

FREE
28 MULTI POINT

DEALER OF THE YEAR

INSPECTION

2ND YEAR IN A ROW!!!

CAROLINA CDJR. Expires 4/30/17
*

CAROLINA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM
891 US HWY. 1 SOUTH, LUGOFF, SC. 803-438-9160

$

500 MILITARY REBATE

Honoring Those Who Serve

CAROLINA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250
CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM TOYOTA FORD ACURA CADILLAC
CHEVROLET GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA
MERCEDES BENZ NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At CarolinaCDJR.com

10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
CAROLINA CDJR. Expires Expires 4/30/17

CARO LINA
$)3:4-&3t+&&1t%0%(&t3".

&'%&571-32&]

LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

Pay Less In LUGOFF . . . A LOT LESS!

Where It’s Always
Fast, Fair & Friendly!

NEW ’16 & ’17
F-150’S & F-250’S

OVER 100 TO CHOOSE FROM!
$

500 FORD MILITARY REBATE
Saluting Those Who Serve

LUGOFF FORD PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250

FORD TOYOTA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM ACURA CADILLAC CHEVROLET
GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA MERCEDES BENZ
NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At LugoffFord.com

FREE

10 OFF $10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
LUGOFF FORD. Expires 4/30/17

LUBE OIL & FILTER

28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION

LUGOFF FORD. Expires 4/30/17

LUGOFF FORD. Expires 4/30/17

LugoffToyota.com
386
GOOGLE REVIEWS
4.7 / 5.0

979 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124

FREE
28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 4/30/17

New 2017 Toyota Corolla

New 2017 Toyota Camry

New 2017 Toyota Rav-4

%

%

%

60 MONTHS

72 MONTHS

72 MONTHS

0 0 0

All offers with approved credit plus tax tag title registration, $489 closing fee included. 0% apr 60 month example: New ’17 Toyota
Corolla L, 60 monthly payments of $282, 15% down, 0.0 apr, $16.67 per thousand borrowed, expires 4/30/17. 0% 72 month
example: New ’17 Toyota Camry LE, 72 monthly payments of $289, 15% down,
0.0 apr, $13.89 per thousand borrowed, expires 4/30/17

WE HAVE TACOMAS!
17 2017 MODELS IN STOCK!

No Cost
Maintenance Plan
For 2 Years Or
25,000 Miles Plus
2 Years Roadside
Assistance

10 OFF

$

LUBE OIL & FILTER
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 4/30/17

500 REBATE

$

2015

to all active duty and
reserve who purchase or
lease a new Toyota or
Scion. Expires 4/30/17.

LUGOFF TOYOTA PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250
TOYOTA FORD CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM ACURA CADILLAC
CHEVROLET GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA
MERCEDES BENZ NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At LugoffToyota.com

10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 4/30/17

878 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-2772
LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!
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Urban
Continued from Page 8

Photo by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

Retired Maj. Gen. Marvin Back, who served as one of the chair members on the Matt Louis Urban board, and Urban’s
daughter Jennifer Hurford cut a cake during the reception of the building dedication ceremony. Fort Jackson’s 2nd
Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment Headquarters is now called Urban Hall. Urban, who died in 1995, was assigned to
2nd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment during the war and received a Medal of Honor.

EIB

Jackson Centennial
Birthday Ball

Continued from Page 3
Infantrymen need to pass the Army
Physical Fitness test scoring more than 80
?   >  
??  [\
separate tasks to standards and complete
%]+        
in order to earn the EIB.
If the NCO gets a “no-go” on the PT
     %]+    
march they are dropped from the competition. They are allowed three “no-goes”
            {   X    >     
       
a go. If they fail the second time they are

 >{     
Soldiers who completed all tasks with
+            
&  >     
distinction.
L  '     >
        ?   
watch Soldiers earn accolades that are “a
J > 
X   ?  
     
 
     '  ?  >  
>    ?   }  
>   >
ahead of the rest,” he said.
For Barsi, earning the EIB was a sig-

Y' >
  
 >  ` X     
         
&'  Y      '
   GJ >   
    '  
Soldiers was a most important
'   >      >
   ?
  X 
> ? 
    ?  
list.”
X        
    ??>  
     
a great installation.
Y ?  > ?{ 
>      ?  
    
?        plishment,” she said. “I hope it
 
'  

   '  
   >   ` G 
    ?  
         
        >  fore his own self interest.”

Photo by NICHOLAS SALCIDO

Fort Jackson’s Commander Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson congratulates Expert Infantryman Badge recipient Staff Sgt. Joshua Nearhoof March 31
during a ceremony at the Joe E. Mann Building.
?  
   >  > ?
“It’s a different set of skills,” said tasks.”
Barsi comparing the EIB competition to
L        ? 
the Drill Sergeant of the Year. Barsi was EY&  Y&    
selected as Fort Jackson’s 2016 Drill Ser     ? 
geant of the Year. “The drill sergeant
}       
   
 ?   ?   'Y >' >           EY& 
 EY& > }   

Tickets for the Centennial Birth> &      + 
at https://fjcentennialbirthdayball17.
eventbrite.com
  > L'
Palmetto Chapter of the Association of
 G  J >  
  ` ? 
  %%\%|  
 L %\  ' ? 
  
?>   U*      %< *~
each while master sergeant and GS8
  ]* ]~  
 tennial Army Birthday Ball is a formal
      ' `>
  J >  G 
" ` =" &  
          
X     "  ?                  
 '   
?     ]\ ?    ditional children from the same fam> %,?      
           
Birthday party as well.
X?   
    ~+%% ?   Z   
           
`>%*??
      &  >
Wedges with the Fort Jackson Protocol
 *#%+[/]/

Services
Lawn Care/Tree Service
Do you need a professional lawn
service? Then call Mr. “B” at 803413-7725. One time clean up or
regular maintenance. Great rates/
free estimates.

Jobs
Help Wanted
I need a Handyman- approximately
10 hours/week. Must be handy
w/tools, dependable, able to
do yardwork and light general
maintenance.
Vicinity
of
Leesburg Rd. Call Bill 803-3195740 before 8pm.

Real Estate
For Rent
]&Z ]&J    ? 
ceiling fans, central heat/air. All
appliances to include washer &
dryer, basic cable. Northeast area
near Fort Jackson. No pets. $750/
month plus security deposit.
Call 803-381-6329.
Have several rental properties
for rent in the Forest Acres and
USC area. They range from a
studio apartment to three bedroom
home with prices from $650 a

month to $1300. If interested in
viewing properties contact Angela
Mantooth 803-727-9720.

Public Notices
Special Notices
NOTICE
TO ANY OWNER AND/OR LIEN
HOLDER OF: Ford Ranchero
VIN# 5H27T284547
This vehicle is in the custody of
James Flerx, 614 Community
Center Rd., Camden, SC. You
have the right to reclaim this
vehicle within thirty days of the
date of this notice upon payment
of all towing, preservation, storage
    ?
and court costs resulting from
placing the vehicle in custody.
Failure of the owner and all lien
holders to exercise your right to
reclaim this vehicle within the time
provided is considered a waiver
by the owner and lien holders of
all rights, title and interest in the
vehicle and is considered as your
consent to the sale of the vehicle at
a public auction.
4/4

Announcements
For Your Information
AIRLINE
MECHANIC
ZJYxYxU+U JJ 
}?  J??  >
   J{  
Job placement assistance. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-367-2513
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You
And Your Family May Be Entitled
    J  
855-664-5681 for information.
No Risk. No money out-of-pocket.

C. Martin Company (CMC) is in the process
of bidding a contract and searching for expe     !     ^!    
   Z   
 
¾Contract Program Management
¾Quality Control Manager
¾Safety & Health Manager
¾Carpenters
¾Appliance Technicians
¾Plumbers
¾Electricians
¾General Maintenance Workers
¾Service Order Dispatch
¾HVAC
¾Warehousemen
%   $ ]! ! 
   !    !    ^    
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SOCIAL
SECURITY
DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable
  "       
Can Help! WIN or Pay Nothing!
Contact Bill Gordon & Associates
at 1-800-614-3945 to start your
application today!
Struggling with DRUGS or
ALCOHOL? Addicted to PILLS?
Talk to someone who cares. Call
The Addiction Hope & Help Line
for a free assessment. 866-6046857.
Tuesday, April 11, 2017, is the
last day to redeem winning tickets
in the following South Carolina
Education Lottery Instant Games:
(SC787) Junior Jumbo Bucks,
(SC796) Quick Bucks, (SC846)
$50 Frenzy.

Yard Sales
Yard & Estate Sales
ANTIQUES,
China,
Art,
Housewares. Multi-Family. Friday
9-4; Saturday 7-12. No EarlyBirds. Carriage House Lane, off
Broad Street, off Green St.
MEGA YARD SALE! All
New
Items! Comforters Special $25,
Large Towels $4-$5, Rugs $5,
Pillows, $5, Curtains $7, Shts......
When: April 11 & 12(Tuesday
& Wednesday Only). Address:
13 Ithaca Ct., Lugoff. Time: 103p. Near Wateree Elem.(Hunters
Crossing Subdivision). Used Kids
& Women Clothes $1.
Multi-family yard sale Saturday
April 8, 1020 Brookdale Lane,
Camden. 8 am - 1 pm (no early

birds). Furniture, Toys, Vintage
Glassware, kitchen items and
clothes.
Local artists selling
pottery and art. Garage items &
yard tools.

Items for Sale
Wanted to Buy
We Buy Unwanted & Junk Cars.
x    x    Y"  {   *
days a week. 803-374-7545. We
Pay Top Dollar.

General Merchandise
27’ Truck Container. Great for
Storage or Workshop. Has wheels
& axles, ready to move. $2000.
803-420-1317.
Coastal Bermuda High Quality
|  {  &  * \\  
Limed & Fertilized to Clemson
?   "> E ,\[+
438-1157, Lugoff.
Comcast Hi-Speed Internet $29.99/mo. (for 12 mos.) No
term agreement. Fast Downloads!
PLUS Ask About TV (140
Channels) Internet Bundle for
$79.99/mo. (for 12 mos.) CALL
1-866-944-9639.
DISH TV - BEST DEAL EVER!
Only $39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/
mo. Internet (where avail.) FREE
Streaming. FREE Install (up to
6 rooms). FREE HD-DVR. Call
1-800-635-0278
Exede
satellite
internet.
Affordable, high speed broadband
satellite internet anywhere in the

U.S. Order now and save $100.
Plans start at $39.99/month. Call
1-800-404-1746.
FAST
Internet!
HughesNet
Satellite Internet. High-Speed.
Available Anywhere! Speeds to 25
mbps. Starting at $49.99/mo. Call
for Limited Time Price! 855-7201281.
GREAT Offer from T Mobile.
Unlimited Data! Two Lines for
ONLY $100/month (w/autopay).
No Cost HD Video Feature.
No Cost Upgrade for Hi-Speed
Mobile Hotspot. CALL 855-2857754
MATTRESS SETS!
Brand New. Queen $148, Full
$135. Unbeatable Prices! Call
(803)-238-6288
NFL Sunday Ticket (FREE) w/
Choice Package - includes 200
channels. $60/mo for 12 months.
x ?   {? 
to buy. Ask about next day
installation! 1-800-291-6954.

or commitment. We buy your
existing contract up to $500!
1-800-830-1559.

Services
Home Repairs &
Improvement
****Decks
Unlimited
of
Camden, LLC. For all your new
construction, home improvement
or recreational needs. Free
estimates. Licensed/Insured. 803309-2303/803-243-2654
***Jim’s Home Maintenance***
Providing Reliable and Affordable
Services in Kershaw County.
Over 25 years experience in
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Improvement(Power
Washing,
Small Home Repairs, Debris
Removal,
Gutter
Cleaning,
Replacement Windows). FREE
ESTIMATES.
Licensed
&
Insured. House Cleaning Service
Also Available. (845)548-0529

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
x      x     
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-597-6582.
Spectrum Triple Play. TV, Internet
& Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB
per second speed. No contract

(803) 771-4567
www.wolfeandtaylor.com

APARTMENTS/HOUSES
Shandon
Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!

803-988-0097

DOWNTOWN / SHANDON
1100 Bluff Road, #510
3/3 $1700
1825 St. Julian Place, #9-E 2/2 $950
W. COLUMBIA / CAYCE
1327 Leaphart Street, 1-B 2/1 $545
14 Londonderry Square
2/1.5 $640
158 Hunters Mill Lane
3/2 $1300
1327 Leaphart Street, 4-B 2/1 $620

www.landmarkresources.biz
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz

~( " 7 Z
siding, painting, pressure washing
and carpentry work. Over 20 years
experience. All work with written
guarantee. Call (803)201-2473.

( = (<<<(8<7
Tree trimming & removal.
Reasonable, Reliable, Licensed
& Bonded. Free Estimates. 4257368.

clean 10-year CDL driving record.
Call 843-621-0701 for more
information.

Brick & Block & Stone &
Concrete Work, Underpinning,
Fireplaces,
Retaining
Walls.
Plus Patios & Home Repair. Call
Williamson (803)438-9975

!    7
Tree Removal, Tree Trimming,
Topping,
Stump
Grinding,
Landscaping, Irrigation Install &
Repair. Insured.3QUU->Q-,37

Accepting
applications
for
housekeeping and front desk.
 ?      { 
for front desk. Apply in person
between 9am-3pm, MondayFriday at Econo Lodge, 529 Hwy.
601, Lugoff. No Phone Calls.

   Z  U   X 
Improvement. Locally owned.
Free Estimates. Residential &

  Z    
Gutters/Cleaning,
Replacement
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
Carpentry, Additions. 803-5721168.
EXTERIOR
DREAMS
&
<+ < 6<(7 6”
seamless GUTTERS & all other
exterior remodeling. dreamgutters.
com. 803-425-7160.
LOWEST
PRICES
ON
GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!
: =! !4 !7
#7 Call James
(803)427-1239.
Who has been painting for you in
Kershaw County since 1969? Me.
Darrell McAvoy. Call me and I’ll
put my experience to work for
you. (803)438-2299 or 803-6695874

Lawn Care/Tree Service
~~~     87
Top
Quality
Service-Lowest
Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB
accredited. Call 803-983-9721
or 803-669-3414 and save. Free
Mulch.

 8 
Professional Lawn Care That’s
Affordable!
(No
Contract)
Full Service Lawn Care, Leaf
Removal, Shrub and Small
Tree Trimming, Cleanups and
Landscape Maintenance. Custom
    > ?? >
needs. 83QU>%XN>NQ
for a Free Estimate or visit us at
www.buddyslc.com   #
867

Jobs
Employment Wanted
Morningside of Camden has
immediate openings available for
Dietary and Resident Services
departments(Dietary Aide & Cook
positions). Experience preferred.
Day and night shift openings.
 ?   ?>    
package offered. Apply in person
at 719 Kershaw Hwy Camden.

Drivers Wanted
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for
>[*# ]#+ 
ad will reach more than 2.1 million
readers. Call Alanna Ritchie at the
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888727-7377.
Do you love driving a truck
but hate the nights spent away
        
in our open position for a local
Class A Truck Driver. If you live
within 30 miles of our sod farm,
we want to talk to you. We’re
looking for a safe, courteous
full-time permanent driver who
values a predictable schedule. Our
   {    >  
2 years CDL minimum and clean
10 year driving record. Health
insurance provided and pay is
{ }?   ,\[+*%[+,,*[
ask for Chris Amerson.
LOCAL
LOG
TRUCK
DRIVERS - Needed in Sumter,
Eastover, Lugoff, Winnsboro and
surrounding areas. Must have

Help Wanted

ASSISTANT MANAGER. No
experience needed. We train you
on the job. Good communication
 {      >
motivated to make money by
following our bonus procedures.
J??>  ?  J Z { 
at all times). LENDERS LOANS,
623 W. DeKalb St., Camden, SC.
X > E{?  ? + ]
Shift
Insure
Safety,
Health
and
Environmental regulations are
followed. Operate front end loader
to achieve daily production goals
in sand mining environment.
E}?     {   J??> 
person at 1704 Gillies Creek Road,
Lugoff.
Need Residential Painter. Call
243-3979.
NOW HIRING
Home Health Aides, Caregivers,
CNA’s and LPN’s! If you have a
caring, loving spirit and like to take
an active role in helping others, you
possess two characteristics that
are essential to being a Comfort
Keeper. APPLY ONLINE AT
WWW.COMFORTKEEPERSSC.
COM Fax Resumes to 888-3162282. Call 803-462-1808 For
More Information.
NOW HIRING: Sub Station II,
Lugoff. Prefer applicants that
can work day & night hours.
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 10am9pm; Closed on Sunday. Apply in
person.
Part-Time Seamstress Needed.
Call 432-1444, ask for Veronica.

VA Disability is a long journey.
W E ’ L L M A RC H W IT H YO U.
BNTD has the experience – military and
legal – to navigate the veterans beneﬁts
system. US Army retired veterans
Eugene Powell, COL, JAGC and Kenny

Powell

Dojaquez

Gore

Dojaquez, MAJ, along with Bennett Gore, MAJ, JAGC, SCARNG,
help veterans get the beneﬁts to which they are entitled. Call toll-free
877.524.4675 to work with our team.

1614 Taylor Street | Columbia, SC 29201 | S C v e t a d v o c a t e s . c o m

Pine Grove, Inc, a group home
for children with autism and
behavior disorders is currently
   {    L
responsibilities include; preparing
and cooking and a variety of
    {    =
distribute food, follow dietary
plans, cleaning cooking area and
assisting with laundry. This is a
FT position. Applicants must be at
least 21 years of age, have a HS
diploma/GED and pass a criminal
background check. Please apply in
person 1500 Chestnut Rd. Elgin.
Production Leadman- 2nd Shift
Insure
Safety,
Health
and
Environmental
regulations
are followed. In absence of
Supervisor,
coordinate
the
activities of production operators.
`  ?  @= {? 
simultaneously. Ensure proactive
planning and execution of
activities within a mining
environment. Assume
major
roll in providing all training for
employees. Apply in person at
1704 Gillies Creek Road, Lugoff.

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.

SC DEPARTMENT
OF CORRECTIONS

Unlimited
Opportunities:
Correctional Officers,
RN’s/LPN’s, Licensed
Mental Health
Professionals,
Food Services,
Trades Specialists,
Agriculture/
Dairy/Farming,
Administrative,
Teachers, Case
Workers, and Chaplains

PLAN
NEW PAYMENT
N
XNSP36898_V2

www.doc.sc.gov 1-888-849-6743

South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria
Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef, poultry, pork and lamb
served tableside. The salad buffet selection, which includes fresh seafood
and sushi, rivals any other in the Carolinas.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND ENJOY THE FEAST.
DINNER WITH UNLIMITED SERVINGS
PERFECT FOR LARGE PARTIES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE
CATERING AVAILABLE

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
EVERY SUNDAY IN APRIL
LUNCH $24.95
Seating 12pm - 3pm

DINNER $34.95
Seating 5pm - 10pm
$24.95 EARLY BIRD SPECIAL IS PER PERSON. MUST ARRIVE BEFORE & BE SEATED BY 3PM TO RECEIVE PROMOTIONAL PRICING
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR DISCOUNT. BEVERAGE, DESSERT,TAX AND GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED.
RESERVATIONS NOT AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL EVENTS. VALID AT COLUMBIA LOCATION ONLY.

MON - FRI 5PM - 10PM / SAT 4PM - 10PM / SUN 12PM - 3PM · 5PM - 10PM / HAPPY HOUR MON - FRI 5PM - 7PM

410 Columbiana Dr.

/

Columbia, SC

/

803.708.3151

/

Rioz.com

